
It’s a Win for cartime! Dealership Triumph at Made in Bury
Business Award
Bury-based used-car dealership cartime is celebrating today –after winning Best in Class in the Motoring and Transport category at the 3rd
annual Made in Bury Business Awards.

This award recognises cartime’s contribution to the car retail industry. Judges were looking for businesses that have demonstrated consistently
high standards of customer care, as well as businesses that identify new income streams, develop new products and invest in the development
of their workforce. cartime pride themselves on their unrivalled customer journey and aim to deliver the best possible customer service.
They’re also committed to developing their workforce, offering ongoing training schemes for all members of staff.

The Made in Bury Business Awards 2015 (MIBBAs) acknowledge the success of Bury’s diverse business community and serve to recognise
and reward local enterprises and celebrate their outstanding achievements. Standards were high this year, with the car retailer facing some
tough competition. The other two finalists were established local transport providers, Bury Minibus Hire and Grahams Driver Training, a local
driving school.

cartime’s owner and Bury-native Matt Kay who represented cartime at the glitzy, black-tie ceremony at the Longfield Suite, Prestwich said,
“Since I founded cartime in 2012, my goal has always been to offer people a new way to buy a used car. It’s an honour to be recognised with a
Made in Bury Business Award, as these awards have contributed a lot to the local business community in the last three years. I’m really proud
of the whole team at cartime and it’s been a great year so far – so well done to them all for another great achievement. It’s also great to be
able to say we offer an ‘award-winning’ new way to buy a used car!”

cartime were also up for the Best in Class Retailer award, but Slattery Cakes pipped them to the post in that particular category.

 

Notes for Editors –

1)    cartime was founded in 2012 by Matt Kay. They specialise in selling prestige used cars (BMWs, Mercedes, Audi etc.) and are one of the
biggest independent used-car dealerships in the North West with over 300 cars on site.

2)    The Made in Bury Business Awards or ‘MIBBAS’ are in their third year of honouring the local businesses around Bury. Visit their website at
www.madeinbury.co.uk/

3)    cartime should always be spelled will a lower case ‘c’.

4)    Since they began trading, cartime’s turnover has increased exponentially to £15 million in 2014. They are projected to turn over £40
million by 2017 thanks to the expansion plans.

For more information or to arrange interviews with Matt Kay please contact: Canada Berryman, Content Writer at K2L Marketing.
canada@K2L.co.uk or 0161 848 9008.

Visit: www.cartime.co.uk.

ABOUT CARTIME: cartime is an independent Bury-based business that has enjoyed unprecedented growth in the last few years; so much so,
it is now one of the region’s most recognisable brands. Their Bury showroom has gone from holding a modest fifty cars to over three-hundred
and this growth is only set to continue; with their ongoing expansion plans to evolve into a prestige car supermarket, capable of holding more
than 500 cars.



This is not all, as cartime also has plans for a six-figure sum investment involving a new bodywork-prep centre and a state-of-the-art car
collection centre, bringing further enterprise and investment to their hometown of Bury.


